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WELCOME TO A 
LIFETIME OF  
FORWARD THINKING

1903 – Forward thinking has been in our nature 
from the very start. The 6HP, our first ever car,  
had two forward gears. And no reverse.

1957 – The PA 
Cresta introduced 
Americana styling 
to the UK.

1937 – The Vauxhall 
‘10’ H-type, the first 
British car to have 
integral construction.

1922 – The Silver Arrow OE 30-98 was capable of speeds 
of over 100mph, this model was built for shipping magnate 
Sir Leonard Ropner to race at Brooklands. 

1971 – The formation of Dealer Team Vauxhall 
(DTV). The track car was the precursor to our 

enormous success in touring car racing.

1984 – The MkII Astra introduced class-leading aerodynamic 
styling that still looks good today. The Formula Vauxhall Lotus 
ran a modified version of the Astra GTE’s 2.0i 16v engine.
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The world was a very different place in 1903 when 
Vauxhall made its first car. We steered with tillers, not 
wheels. Six horsepower was considered pretty nippy.  
And King Edward’s face was still on the stamps. But  
for us, one important thing hasn’t changed: we started  
out with a philosophy of Forward Thinking and, over  
110 years later, it still motivates everything we do. Who 
knows what innovations the next 110 years will bring?

Scan this QR code with  
your smartphone for more 
information on the last 110  
years of Vauxhall innovation. 
Don’t forget to download a  
QR reader from your app  
store first.

1999 – The Zafira introduced 
the revolutionary Flex7 ® 

seating system inventing the 
seven-seat compact MPV.

1990 – The Calibra was the 
world’s most aerodynamic 
production car. 

1989 – The Lotus Carlton was 
the world’s fastest production 
four-door saloon.

2012 – The ‘RAK e’. A radical looking 
electric concept car for the future. 

Our forward thinking continues.

2012 – Ampera. The first ever Extended-Range Electric 
Vehicle (E-REV) that redefined electric vehicle innovation 
leading to it being voted European Car Of The Year 2012.

2015 – Introduction of  
Vauxhall OnStar. Your  
personal onboard assistant.
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When it comes to comfort, convenience, quality and style the Meriva just gets it all 
right. FlexDoors® make access so easy. FlexSpace® and FlexRail® systems mean you can 
completely re-arrange the interior in a couple of clicks. And the high driving position and 
luxury seating for five make it a relaxing place to be for everyone. On the outside, the Meriva 
doesn’t disappoint. From the imposing front grille to its modern rear styling Meriva is sure to 
get noticed. So you get a car that’s as good to look at for passers by as it is for you to drive.

COMFORT MEETS STYLE 
MEETS CONVENIENCE
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SPACE TO LIVE
Inside the Meriva is a great place to be. Up front the driver’s seat holds you 
comfortably in a high sitting position as you take in a better view of the road ahead and 
the ergonomically designed facia layout. And in the back there’s ingenious solutions to 
sort out those everyday family transport dilemmas.

Every Meriva includes FlexSpace® as standard, a simple way to go from five seats to four, 
three or two instantly to meet your needs. Then we added FlexFloor®, our two-position, 
adjustable luggage compartment floor that can be lowered to give you more load height and 
volume. And then there’s FlexRail®, a versatile, modular, multi-level storage system situated 
between the front seats with spaces and connectivity for MP3 players and mobile phones. 

So whatever life throws your way, you can relax knowing that your Meriva has all the 
comfort and the flexibility to handle it with ease.
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GENIUS OR JUST 
COMMON SENSE
We made the Meriva a car that’s not just easier to  
live with – it makes life easier. We added rear-hinged 
FlexDoors®, that open far wider than normal, to make it 
easier to get in and out of the back seat and safer for 
everyone at the roadside. Then we gave the Meriva our  
Flex-Fix® bike carrier. A fully integrated, optional rear carrier 
system that can safely carry two bikes but completely  
folds away into the rear bumper when you don’t need it.  
Now that makes sense to us.
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STAY CONNECTED 
ON THE MOVE
The infotainment system in the Meriva is there to help.  
Not get in the way or take over. And it’s so easy to use, whether it’s 
the standard radio and CD player with aux-in or any of the other 
options available.

All models feature USB connection for your MP3 player or phone 
with control via the steering wheel controls and Bluetooth® 
connectivity so you can make calls hands-free.

And there’s even sat nav with the option of IntelliLink technology 
that lets you make calls and stream audio using Bluetooth® from 
portable devices via a big 7-inch colour screen. 

Whichever you choose, all this tech doesn’t just work, it works the 
way you want it to.
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PERFORMANCE 
MEANS ECONOMY 
TOO
It may be perfect for family life but the Meriva is great  
to drive too. With confident balance and lively, efficient 
multi-valve petrol, turbo-powered and ultra-efficient diesel 
engines that are all as good at saving fuel as they are at 
performing on the road. Add to that lower CO2 emissions  
– as low as 116g/km with the 1.6CDTi (136PS) – and savings on 
Vehicle Excise Duty and you have a range of engines 
designed to save you money without having to compromise 
in any way.
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PROTECT WHAT’S 
IMPORTANT
We’ve done everything possible to protect you, your 
Meriva and other road users. That’s why we offer a series 
of sophisticated safety features and options.

There’s Adaptive Forward Lighting to make cornering at night 
safer, front and rear parking distance sensors for those tight 
parking situations, active-safety front seat head restraints to 
minimise the risk of whiplash and up to six airbags. 

And with the family in mind, all Meriva models feature ISOFIX 
mountings on the outer rear seats for the safer installation of  
child seats.

The Meriva doesn’t just feel safer than ever. It is.

VX_MER_25743
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POWER WITH A SENSE  
OF RESPONSIBILITY

Compromise is a thing of the past with our range of engines. They manage to combine 
comparatively low fuel consumption and emissions with brisk performance so you can have  
it all. The Meriva engine line-up consists of three 1.4 litre petrol engines and a diesel  that is 
not only designed to be fuel efficient with low C02 emissions but surprisingly quiet  
out on the road too. 

#Fuel consumption information is official government environmental data, tested in accordance with the relevant EU directive. Official EU-regulated test data is provided for comparison purposes and actual performance will depend on  
driving style, road conditions and other non-technical factors.
*Correct at time of publication.
**Taxation information for guidance only. Please take professional advice on your own tax position.
S/S = Start/Stop. 

Engines and transmissions

FUEL ECONOMY AND EMISSIONS

Engines 
CO2 emissions

(g/km)#
Fuel economy  

combined (mpg)#
VED band (2016/17)* Benefit-in-Kind rate  

(2016/17 tax year)**

Petrol

1.4i (100PS) 140 47.1 £130 £130 25%

1.4i Turbo (120PS) 139 47.9 £130 £130 24%

1.4i Turbo (140PS) 149 44.8 £145 £145 26%

1.4i Turbo (120PS) automatic 166 39.8 £300 £210 30%

Diesel

1.6CDTi (136PS) S/S ecoFLEX 116 64.2 £0 £30 23%

First Year Standard



All Meriva petrol engines feature Variable Valve Timing technology for high fuel economy 
and performance. A 100PS engine is matched with two turbocharged versions – a 120PS 
model and a range topping 140PS variant. Meriva’s Euro 6 compliant 1.6CDTi ‘Whisper 
Diesel’ ecoFLEX engine – a powerful 136PS with 320Nm of torque – is also turbocharged, 
adding fuel-injection and common rail diesel technology which cuts emissions, reduces 

noise and lowers fuel consumption. The engine also features Start/Stop technology as 
standard. Saving even more fuel by automatically stopping the engine when you come to a 
standstill and restarting when you want to move off.

VX_MER_23395
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CONNECTS WITH 
YOUR LIFE
You don’t need a degree in technology to get the most  
out of the Meriva’s infotainment options. Whether you’re 
syncing a smartphone, finding the quickest way to a new 
place or just listening to music on an MP3 player, it’s easy. 

The choice is yours. Every Meriva comes with a CD player, 
stereo radio with aux-in and USB for your MP3 player and 
Bluetooth® connectivity. If you need just that little bit more 
technology you can upgrade to our new Navi 650 sat nav unit 
or Navi 950 IntelliLink system (right) for voice controlled 
navigation, phone calls and music tracks. It’s all designed to 
make your life easier.

Infotainment

1.

VX_MER_21898
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Our optional Navi 650 infotainment system features the very latest sat nav with 7-inch 
colour screen, it lets you make calls and stream audio from your smartphone, tablet or 
other portable device using Bluetooth® and gives you fast access to map data and points of 
interest to keep you informed on the move. Optional at extra cost* on all models.

1. Or there’s our Navi 950 IntelliLink that features voice commands for navigation and 
phone calls. Optional at extra cost on SE models.

2. 3. Then there’s Aux-in, USB and Bluetooth®. You can either hook up an MP3 player, 
smartphone or USB stick to listen to music or downloaded podcasts. Connecting via the 
USB also means you can control your device via the steering wheel and audio display.  
All models now also feature Bluetooth® as standard, which allows you to make calls  
safely on the move.

Upgrade to digital radio for digital quality sound and a more diverse range of stations that 
are easier to find by name. Optional at extra cost on all models.
 
*The Navi 650 system on Tech Line models can be ordered as an extra-cost option or a no-cost option in lieu of front and 
rear parking distance sensors, electrically heated front seats and electrically heated steering wheel.

2.

3.
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VAUXHALL

YOUR PERSONAL  
ON BOARD ASSISTANT
Vauxhall OnStar1 gives you an incomparable feeling of safety, 24/7, 365 days a year. 

Best of all it’s free of charge for the first 12 months on Meriva SE models*. Even for 
your 4G Wi-Fi Hotspot2  you will get a free data trial period3.

Driving will never be the same again.

VX_ONSTAR_24179
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*Optional on Meriva Club, Life and Tech Line models.  1The OnStar Services require activation and are subject to mobile network coverage and availability. Wi-Fi Hotspot service requires account with nominated 
network operator.  24G is subject to mobile network coverage and availability. Charges apply after the free trial period. The OnStar subscription packages could be different from the services included in the free trial 
package. Check www.vauxhall.co.uk/onstar for terms and conditions, details of availability, coverage and charges.  3For details please check www.vauxhall.co.uk/onstar  4An embedded Vauxhall navigation unit and 
map data are requirements for this service.  5In events such as a crash or if your vehicle is stolen.

WHAT ONSTAR
CAN DO FOR YOU

YOUR PRIVACY.   
YOUR CALL

Automatic Crash Response.
In the event of a crash, built-in vehicle sensors automatically alert an OnStar advisor, who 
will be immediately connected to your car. The advisor will assess the situation and if 
needed notify the emergency services and provide them with your exact GPS location1.

4G Wi-Fi Hotspot2.
Your car is online! The extra-powerful OnStar roof antenna gives you a stable and quick 
Internet connection and creates a Wi-Fi Hotspot2 for up to seven devices1.

Smartphone App.
At the touch of a button, remotely lock/unlock your doors, check your oil life or sound the 
horn and flash the lights1.

Stolen Vehicle Assistance.
If someone steals your car, call our OnStar advisors and give them the reference  
number the police gave you. The advisor will then provide the police with the location 
and prevent your car from being restarted so it can be recovered1.

Vehicle Diagnostics.
Whenever you want you can ask OnStar to remotely check some of the key systems of 
your car like engine, transmission, emissions or airbags. If you wish, OnStar can also send 
you a monthly e-mail with this key data.

Destination Download.
Searching for an alternative route, a restaurant, a petrol station or anywhere else you 
might need? Just press the Service Button! Our advisors will provide you with the address. 
They can automatically download the location to your Vauxhall’s navigation system1,4.

You are in control of what OnStar can and cannot do!

•  Once you’ve registered and activated OnStar, you can access 
every OnStar Service available on Meriva models. To ensure 
security, several services will ask for your PIN. 

•  Press and hold the Privacy Button for approximately five 
seconds to mask your car’s location at any time. If you change 
your mind, press the Privacy Button again for approximately 
five seconds to reveal your location. Only in emergencies5 can 
OnStar override this.

•  OnStar Europe Ltd t/a Vauxhall OnStar will never sell your 
information on. Your information will only be disclosed to 
OnStar and GM Holdings LLC (USA), its affiliate companies  
(i.e. Adam Opel AG and General Motors UK Limited), your 
selected/preferred retailers, companies involved in providing 
or carrying out the OnStar Services and, at your request, to 
other service companies.
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HOW CAN I GET ONSTAR?
Vauxhall OnStar is standard on Meriva SE and is available as an extra cost option on  
all other models.

To get it: 
1. Request OnStar when you order your new Vauxhall Meriva.
2. OnStar will send you an e-mail invitation so you can activate your account.
3. Complete your registration and set up your preferences.
4. OnStar is ready to go!

After the 12-month free trial period, you can decide to order a continuation of the  
OnStar services. This will be subject to a fee.

You can purchase 4G Wi-Fi Hotspot1 data packages separately from the nominated  
network provider by following the instructions on www.vauxhall.co.uk/onstar 
Charges apply after the free trial period.

To find out more, visit www.vauxhall.co.uk/onstar

14G is subject to mobile network coverage and availability.

VX_ONSTAR_22828
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HOW MY VAUXHALL SERVICES 
DO MORE FOR YOU
My Vauxhall is your one-stop shop to manage everything to do with your Vauxhall – from your Vauxhall 
OnStar  account to organising your vehicle’s next service to rewards and exclusive offers. Everything is 
targeted to you and the Vauxhall you drive.

• Manage your Vauxhall – take care of your Vauxhall online, book a service
• Access your Vauxhall OnStar Services – get diagnostics reports, manage your subscription and more
• Exclusive offers – stay up to date on special offers, latest news and current events
• Retailer locator – find your nearest Vauxhall retailer

If you already are a Vauxhall OnStar customer, you can access all the My Vauxhall services. 
Otherwise, you can register for My Vauxhall by following these easy steps:

1. When you order your car, your retailer will go through a simple pre-registration with you.
2. We will send you an e-mail invitation so you can activate your account.
3. Complete your registration. 
4. My Vauxhall anytime anywhere!

To easily access My Vauxhall from your smartphone, just download the app from the Google Play Store or 
from Apple App Store.
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SAFER ALL OVER
Like every new Vauxhall, the Meriva comes with 
advanced safety features. From the high-strength steel 
rigid passenger cell, to active headrests that help prevent 
whiplash in the event of a rear impact. We’ve got you, and 
your passengers, covered.

5-star reassurance. The Vauxhall Meriva 
was awarded the best possible rating by the 
Euro NCAP body for its safety performance.

Enhanced Safety

1.

VX_MER_23396
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1. Passenger protection. The Meriva’s passive safety systems include a high-strength  
steel rigid passenger cell and a full complement of airbags. Just in case. All models feature 
twin front airbags and side impact airbags with Club, Tech Line and SE models adding 
curtain airbags too.

2. Active-safety front seat head restraints. Another important safety feature.  
Designed to minimise one of the most common injuries that can occur even in a low  
impact rear collision, whiplash. Standard on Club, Tech Line and SE models. Optional  
on Life models as part of the Protection Pack.

3. Front and rear parking distance sensors. These sensors accurately tell you how close 
you are to cars in front or behind whilst parking by giving you an audible signal that increases 
the closer you get to an obstacle. Standard on Tech Line, optional on all other models.

4. Adaptive Forward Lighting. This option, available on Club, Tech Line and SE models as 
part of the Light Pack, makes cornering at night safer with dynamic curve light that actually 
angles your headlights into the bend you’re entering. While the static cornering light throws 
light up to 90° to the left or right so you can see better at low speed corners and junctions.

Electronic Stability Programme (ESP-plus). Every Meriva features the latest ESP-plus 
with Traction Control reducing the tendency to oversteer or understeer almost unnoticeably.

Anti-lock Braking System. The advanced Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) combines  
with other chassis safety features to improve stability and steering behaviour in a range  
of emergency situations.

3.

4.

2.

Enhanced Safety

VX_N_MER_15390 VX_MER_20894
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DESIGNED TO 
TAKE THE STRAIN
We designed the Meriva to be easy on you. From the 
easy-access FlexDoors®, Flex-Fix® slide-out bicycle carrier 
system or FlexSpace® versatile seating system. In fact,  
its all-round ergonomic concept was the first to receive 
certification from Germany’s prestigious AGR* organisation, 
in recognition of its capacity to reduce the strain on your back. 
And that’s a world first.

Ergonomic sports front seats. The perfect choice for long-
distance drivers. Optional on Club and SE models, the front 
seat adjusts to suit your posture by letting you fine tune the 
lumbar adjustment and extend the seat cushion, giving your 
upper body and legs greater support where it’s needed most. 
The seat has also won the coveted AGR* seal of approval for 
helping to prevent the back pain and tension suffered by 
some car occupants.

Ergonomic Systems

*AGR (The Campaign for Healthier Backs) is an independent centre of excellence 
for ergonomics, based in Germany.

VX_MER_22486
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1. Easy-access FlexDoors®. The rear hinges on our FlexDoors® mean you 
can open the doors much wider than normal, making it easier to get in and 
out of the back seats, or to help other people do the same. Even placing a 
bag in the back is simpler – and safer – than with ordinary doors.

2. We’ve got your back. Everything about the Meriva is designed to take the 
strain away from your back by reducing muscle loads and twisting angles 
which, together, are a main cause of back strain.

3. Flex-Fix® integrated bike carrier.* This practical bike carrier slides  
out of the rear bumper, making it simple to mount up to two bikes on the  
car, screwdriver-free. When you don’t need it anymore, it slides back  
into the bumper. Optional at extra cost on Club and SE models.

4. Versatile FlexSpace® seating. Our FlexSpace® system lets you  
switch quickly and simply from three rear seats to two, or one, or none  
at all – without ever removing a seat.

1. 3.

2. 4.

*Bicycle size restrictions apply.  Please contact your local Vauxhall Retailer for further information.

VX_MER_22487
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IT ALL SITS TOGETHER 
COMFORTABLY
There’s no one thing that makes the Meriva so comfortable and easy to live 
with. It’s a combination of features and technologies large and small. Whether it’s  
air conditioning or the electric parking brake, for instance, we wanted to make 
every journey you take a pleasure and for you and your passengers to get there 
feeling refreshed, no matter how long the journey.

All-Round Comfort

1.

2.

VX_MER_20878
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1. Panoramic glass roof. Big, bright and beautiful, this sunroof 
(standard on SE models) stretches right over both rows of seats so 
everyone can see out. But if you need a little less light, there’s the 
electrically powered sunshade too.

2. FlexRail® interior storage. You can keep your belongings secure 
in place, out of sight and easy to reach with this modular storage 
system located between the two front seats. Club models feature the 
rails complete with a practical sliding tray/cup holder. SE models 
feature the rails, sliding tray/cup holder and the sliding centre 
storage system.

Air conditioning. Need help staying cool on hot summer days?  
No problem with Meriva. Air con is standard across the range.

3. Electronic climate control. We added dual-zone settings for the 
driver and front passenger so you can set a different temperature for 
each side of the car. Optional at extra cost on Club and SE models.

4. Heated steering wheel. No more freezing cold steering wheels  
in winter with this easy-to-grip leather-stitched version. Standard  
on Tech Line models. Optional as part of the Winter Pack on Club  
and SE models.

5. Electric parking brake. A push-button handbrake is really easy to 
use, and it frees up space between the seats for more FlexRail® storage. 
Standard on all models.

3. 4.

5.

VX_MER_20896
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LIFE Standard features include:
•  Electronic Stability Programme-plus
•  Anti-lock Braking System
•  FlexFloor®

•  FlexSpace® flexible rear seats
•  Twin front airbags
•  Front seat side-impact airbags

•  Air conditioning
•  Driver’s seat height adjuster
•  ISOFIX child seat restraint system 

for outer rear seats (does not include child seat)
•  Tyre pressure monitoring system
•  Leather-covered steering wheel
•  Steering column adjustable for reach and rake

VX_MER_23400
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•  Electric parking brake
•  CD/MP3 CD player/stereo radio with USB  

connection (CD 400)
•  Steering wheel mounted audio controls
•  Mobile phone system with Bluetooth®

•  Cruise control
•  Aux-in socket

•  Electrically operated front windows
•  Electrically adjustable/heated door mirrors 
•  Remote control central deadlocking
•  Graphic information display
•  16-inch seven-spoke alloy wheels
•  Front fog lights
• Rear courtesy lights

Petrol engine Insurance group (ABI)
1.4i (100PS) 8E

VX_MER_23401



CLUB Additional features over and above Life models:
•  FlexRail® centre console system featuring aluminium 

rails and sliding tray/cup holder
•  Full-size curtain airbags
•  Active-safety front seat head restraints
•  Ambient lighting in centre console
•  Front seat back pockets

•  12-volt electrical accessory socket in rear centre console
•  Seatbelt unfastened warning light for rear seats
•  Remote control security alarm system*
*1.4i Turbo (140PS) and 1.6CDTi (136PS) models only.

Please note: Club models do not feature a leather-covered steering wheel  
or front fog lights.  
Standard wheels are 16-inch steel with flush covers.

VX_MER_20874
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Petrol engines Insurance groups (ABI)
1.4i (100PS) 9E
1.4i Turbo (120PS) 13E
1.4i Turbo (120PS) automatic 13E
1.4i Turbo (140PS) 15E

Diesel engine Insurance groups (ABI)
1.6CDTi (136PS) S/S ecoFLEX 17E
S/S = Start/Stop.

17-inch alloy wheels and Asteroid Grey two-coat pearlescent paint are optional at extra cost.

VX_MER_25745



TECH LINE Additional features over and above Club models:
•  17-inch five-twin-spoke alloy wheels
•  Front fog lights
•  Multi-function trip computer
•  Electrically operated rear windows
•  Electrically heated leather-covered steering wheel
•  Electrically heated front seats
•  Aviation-style folding trays on front seat backs

•  Driver’s underseat storage box
•  Front passenger’s underseat storage tray
•  Front and rear door sill step plates
•  Full body-colour door mirrors
•  Front and rear parking distance sensors
• Chrome-effect lower side-window mouldings
Please note: Tech Line models do not feature the FlexRail® centre console  
system or the 12-volt electrical accessory socket in the rear centre console.

VX_MER_22655
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Petrol engine Insurance group (ABI)
1.4i (100PS) 8E

Diesel engine Insurance groups (ABI)
1.6CDTi (136PS) S/S ecoFLEX 16E
S/S = Start/Stop.

VX_MER_25796



SE Additional features over and above Club models:
• Vauxhall OnStar 
•  Panoramic glass roof with electrically operated sunshade
•  Front fog lights
•  Dark-tinted rear windows
•  Multi-function trip computer
•  Electrically operated rear windows
•  Leather-covered steering wheel

•  Front sliding centre storage module with armrest and lid
•  Aviation-style folding trays on front seat backs
•  Driver’s underseat storage box
•  Front passenger’s underseat storage tray
•  Front and rear door sill step plates
•  Full body-colour door mirrors
• Chrome-effect lower side-window mouldings

VX_MER_22485
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Petrol engines Insurance groups (ABI)
1.4i (100PS) 9E
1.4i Turbo (120PS)  13E
1.4i Turbo (120PS) automatic 13E
1.4i Turbo (140PS)  15E

Diesel engine Insurance groups (ABI)
1.6CDTi (136PS) S/S ecoFLEX 17E
S/S = Start/Stop.

18-inch 10-spoke alloy wheels, Navi 950 IntelliLink satellite  
navigation system, electronic climate control, Sight and Light Pack,  
front and rear parking distance sensors and Shiny Rock two-coat  
metallic paint are optional at extra cost.

VX_MER_23402



WHEELS AND TYRES Wheels can look good too – Steel or alloy, every car needs them but wheels don’t have to be dull. 
Available in 16-, 17- and stunning 18-inch designs.

16-inch steel wheels with flush covers and 
205/55 R 16 tyres. 

16-inch seven-spoke alloy wheels with  
205/55 R 16 tyres.

17-inch five-twin-spoke alloy wheels with  
225/45 R 17 tyres.
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CLUBLIFE TECH LINE/SE

Wheels and Tyres

STANDARD WHEELS AND TYRES

VX_MER_21697_PYE VX_MER_21699_PWB VX_MER_21700_PWC



*Optional at extra cost.
**No-cost option.

18-inch 10-spoke alloy wheels with  
225/40 R 18 tyres.

17-inch five-twin-spoke alloy wheels with  
225/45 R 17 tyres.

16-inch seven-spoke alloy wheels with  
205/55 R 16 tyres.

CLUB*

SE**

SE*

OPTIONAL WHEELS AND TYRES

VX_MER_21699_PWB

VX_MER_21700_PWC VX_MER_21702_RQJ
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COLOURS*

Colours

Did you turn to this page already knowing the colour you want? Or are you looking for 
inspiration? Here are seven great exterior colours for you to choose from.

BRILLIANT

Royal Blue

Summit White

SOLID

*Please refer to the latest Meriva Price and Specification Guide  
available from www.vauxhall.co.uk for details of colour  
availability by model and price. 

Due to the limitations of the printing process, the colours 
reproduced may vary slightly from the actual paint colour.  
As a result, they should be used as a guide only. Your Vauxhall 
retailer has a comprehensive display of our paint samples.VX_MER_20844
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Sovereign SilverShiny Rock Carbon Flash

TWO-COAT METALLIC

Asteroid Grey Dark Sea Blue

TWO-COAT PEARLESCENT

VX_MER_20846VX_MER_20849

VX_MER_20851 VX_MER_21705
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INTERIOR TRIMS Everything inside the Meriva is in the right place. But not just to work well. 
It’s all been put together to look great too.

VX_MER_22489
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Dark Galvanised Astor fabric seat inserts. Jet Black Morrocana bolsters.
Standard on Tech Line/SE models.

ASTOR CLOTH/MORROCANA TRIM

Jet Black Skyline fabric seat inserts. Jet Black Atlantis fabric bolsters.
Standard on Life/Club models.

SKYLINE/ATLANTIS CLOTH TRIM

Due to the limitations of the printing process, the trims reproduced may vary slightly from the 
actual trim material. As a result, they should be used as a guide only.

VX_MER_20898 VX_MER_22489
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ACCESSORIES
The Meriva is the family car of choice. And we 
know that every family is different so there’s a long 
list of accessories to choose from. They’re all there 
so you can fine-tune your Meriva to fit your way of 
life. Maybe you have children, like to mountain bike, 
have dogs or all of those. Whatever you need, make 
sure it’s a Genuine Vauxhall Accessory so we can 
guarantee it works as well as the rest of your car. 
See the whole range at Vauxhall.co.uk/accessories

Accessories

Vehicle illustrated features accessory base carrier and Thule Pacific  
hard roof box. In addition, the Flex-Fix® integrated bike carrier, Light Pack, 
17-inch alloy wheels and two-coat metallic paint are optional at extra cost. 

VX_MER_25747
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1.-3. FlexConnect. A universal carrier system that attaches to the base 
of either of the front seat head restraints enabling a variety of comfort 
and convenience attachments to be installed.  

Folding picnic table. A folding table with integrated cup holder. 
Conveniently stows flat when not in use. 

iPad holder. Securely holds an iPad2 or iPad Mini for easy viewing.

Clothes hanger. Helps keep your jacket crease free. 

4. Floor mats. A range of hard-wearing floor mats is available to protect 
your interior and are easy to take out and clean. 

5. The DUO ISOFIX baby seat caters for babies from 9-18kg and can be 
attached using the ISOFIX child seat restraint fittings, standard on the 
outer rear seats of all Meriva models.

6. Semi-rigid cargo liner. Keep the boot clean and tidy with this semi-
rigid moulded plastic liner that you can easily remove for cleaning.  
The non-skid surface stops the load from sliding around and there’s  
even a lip to limit damage should liquids spill.

1. 2. 3. 4.

5. 6.

VX_MER_20890

VX_MER_20889    

VX_MER_25752

VX_MER_25750VX_MER_25749VX_MER_25748



If you wish to view more comprehensive specifications and technical data this is available online.  
To download/request a Price and Specification guide or Brochure, please visit www.vauxhall.co.uk/brochure

Fuel tank capacity
All models: 54 litres (11.9 gallons)

Tyre rating

Tyre size Fuel efficiency
group

Wet grip
performance

External noise
Measured (dB) Group

205/55 R 16 B-E B-E 68-72
225/45 R 17 C-E B 68-72
225/40 R 18 E B 71

Tyre rating according to EU Regulation 1222/2009

Performance, fuel economy, emissions and VED rates
Performance 

(manufacturer’s figures)
   Fuel economy mpg  

   (litres/100km)#

CO2 
emissions 
   (g/km)#Model

Wheel
size

(inches)

Maximum
speed
(mph)

Acceleration
0-62mph

(secs)
Urban
driving

Extra- 
urban 

driving
Combined

figure

  Vehicle Excise Duty*
First year 

rate
Standard 

rate
Manual
1.4i (100PS) 16/17 110 14.0 37.2 (7.6) 56.5 (5.0) 47.1 (6.0) 140 £130 £130
1.4i Turbo (120PS) 16/17/18 117 11.3 36.2 (7.8) 58.9 (4.8) 47.9 (5.9) 139 £130 £130
1.4i Turbo (140PS) 16/17/18 122 10.1 33.6 (8.4) 54.3 (5.2) 44.8 (6.3) 149 £145 £145
1.6CDTi (136PS) Start/Stop ecoFLEX 16/17/18 122 9.9 58.9 (4.8) 67.3 (4.2) 64.2 (4.4) 116 £0 £30
Automatic
1.4i Turbo (120PS) 16/17/18 115 11.9 29.7 (9.5) 49.6 (5.7) 39.8 (7.1) 166 £300 £210

* = Correct at time of publication.

# = Fuel consumption information is official government environmental data, tested in accordance with the relevant EU directive. Official EU-regulated test data is provided for comparison purposes and 
actual performance will depend on driving style, road conditions and other non-technical factors.
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Weights and towing data kg

  Gross vehicle
weight

Max. towing weights
Trailer with brakes

(without brakes)
1.4i (100PS) 1905 700 (670)
1.4i Turbo (120PS) 1930 1150 (680)
1.4i Turbo (120PS) automatic 1995 1300 (720)
1.4i Turbo (140PS) 1965 1300 (680)
1.6CDTi (136PS) Start/Stop ecoFLEX 2040 1150 (730)

Gross vehicle weight is the total permissible weight of the vehicle including passengers and their luggage. The maximum roof rack loading should not exceed 60kg. The maximum towing weights are based 
on the ability of the car, with two occupants of 75kg each, to restart on a 12% gradient, which is approximately 1 in 8.3, at sea level. The permitted trailer load applies up to the specified incline and up to an altitude of 
1000 metres above sea level.  The permissible gross train weight decreases by 10% for every 1000 metres of additional altitude. At altitudes above 1500 metres, the engine output may drop with a corresponding 
reduction in towing capability. Any extra weight, such as luggage or additional passengers, should be deducted from the maximum towing weight. With a trailer fully loaded, maximum noseweight should not 
exceed 75kg. Always fit Vauxhall towing attachments and accessories available from your Vauxhall retailer. They are designed specifically for Vauxhall models and carry a 12-month guarantee.

Smarter driving tips
•  Drive at an appropriate speed: Staying 

within the speed limit increases driver safety, 
reduces CO2 emissions and saves fuel. At 
70mph you could be using up to 9% more 
fuel than at 60mph and up to 15% more fuel 
than at 50mph

•  Drive smoothly at all times: Anticipate 
the ebb and flow of the traffic to avoid harsh 
acceleration and braking

•  Reduce your revs: Change gear earlier 
to help reduce fuel consumption – try 
2500rpm with petrol engines and 2000rpm 
with diesel

•  Idling is wasting fuel: If you’re likely to be 
at a standstill for more than three minutes, 
switch off the engine to save fuel

•  Regularly check your tyre pressures: 
Under inflated tyres increase CO2 emissions 
whilst incorrectly inflated tyres can be 

unsafe. Always check your handbook for the 
correct tyre pressure. This will also help to 
increase the life of your tyres

•  Remove unnecessary items from the 
car: Extra weight increases the engine’s 
workload, whilst roof racks and bike carriers 
increase wind resistance. All burn more fuel 
and increase CO2 emissions
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This brochure is printed
on 75% recycled paper

When you have finished with
this brochure please recycle it

*The free 3 Day Test Drive programme is open to Company Car Drivers and Fleet  
Decision Makers. Available for UK Mainland only. Terms and Conditions apply.  
Full terms and conditions can be found at vauxhallfleet.co.uk/testdrive/index/terms.  
**Telephone lines open Monday-Friday 9.00am to 5.00pm excluding Bank Holidays.  
Calls may be recorded or monitored for quality and/or training purposes.

Privacy Policy – For full details please visit: vauxhall.co.uk/privacy

Vauxhall OnStar privacy details are available at vauxhall.co.uk/onstar

Some feature descriptions in this brochure may refer to, and some illustrations may show, 
optional equipment not included in the standard delivery. The information contained in this 
brochure was accurate at the time of publication. We reserve the right to make changes in 
design and equipment. The colours printed in the brochure only approximate actual colours. 
Illustrated optional equipment is available at extra charge. Availability, technical features 
and equipment provided on our vehicles can vary by model. For precise information on the 
equipment provided on our vehicles, please contact your local Vauxhall Retailer. As part  
of Vauxhall’s policy of environmental care, this brochure is printed on paper manufactured 
using Elemental Chlorine Free pulps from specially farmed, sustainable timber resources.

Trust Vauxhall

Scan this QR code with your 
smartphone for more information.  
Don’t forget to download a QR reader 
from your app store first.

Company Car Driver 3 Day Test Drive
Our free* 3 Day Test Drive 
programme is open to all Company  
Car Drivers which allows you to choose  
any model in the current Vauxhall line-up (excluding 
Cascada, all VXR models and Commercial Vehicles), 
with insurance cover provided, to give you a meaningful 
length of time to make an informed decision about  
your next company car.

To book your free* test drive just log on to 
vauxhall3dtd.co.uk or call 0330 587 8221**

Fleet Customer Services
Our dedicated support services for fleet decision 
makers include factory demonstrators and information 
on whole life costs, company car taxation and finance.

For further information please call 0330 587 8222.

For more information...
For a brochure on any Vauxhall model (up to a maximum 
of three per caller) or location of your nearest Vauxhall 
retailer, please call 0345 600 1500.

Alternatively, details can be found on our website at  
vauxhall.co.uk

Join us online:

vauxhall.co.uk/meriva
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